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Delhi Opens Its Doors To The Public With A Weekend
Of Installation, Recreation And Fascination

President Kruger making his acceptance speech during his
installation.

Alumni returns to Delhi O'Connor shares its display with the public.

Horticulture Club beautifies the
booth area.

Smith Hall displays wind generator for energy conservation,

Steve Napolitano giving invocation at induction ceremony.

Art exhibit displaying the talents of the Delhi community (Xtdoor Club exhibit.

Russell Hall and off-campus students make open house
guests welcome.

Students vote for new leadership on campus. Students join in on watertight.Alpha Sigma Tau displays its literature.
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Clothes "and Things in Delhi
85-87 Main St. Phone 746-2254

Are-You Having
Any Parties

See Uncle Ray

RAY'S

Liquor
Store

70Main Street
Delhi, NY
746-3775 ,

For a Large Choice of Wines
and Liquors!!

The Students' Turn
Pix by Chris Hampel Compiled by Patty Naughton

Where were you when the water fight started and what did you think about it?

Ron Decker-O'Connor Hail-
When I first walked through I
saw a lot of people getting
water thrown on them and
thought it was pretty wild. It
might have been slippery in the
halls but I didn't really think
anyone would get hurt.

Brad Cohen-Off Campus-I was
outside of Farrell Hall and
watched it happen. I was
hoping no one would get hurt. I
thought it was good potential
for seomone to get hurt. I also
thought it was a waste of water!

Peter Horr-Off Campus-I was
hanging out in the square
outside when it happened. It
looked like some people didn't
like it and others looked like
they were getting into it. I was
involved in one at ferris last
semester so I know they can be
dangerous.

Pat Bouton -Russell Hall-I was
working in the College Union
Office and went down to. see
what was happening and had a
pail of water thrown at me. It
was the spring feeling, so I
joined in the fun!

Allen Boyd-O'Connor Hall--1
was just about to walk up in
front of Murphy Hall when I
saw this girl get drenched with
water. I think we should have
more. It was fun. Someone did
get hurt but I figured it was all
right besides that.

Mark Curry- DuBois Hal I--1
thought that the water fight was
a lot of fun! And I think they
should do it again.

Attention Off-Campus Students
The Delhi Off-Campus Student Organization

Wants You to Be Prepared for
Next Fall by Getting Informed Today!

-Unsure of where you're going to hide next
year?
-Questions concerning legal situations?
-Want to know why you're not getting our
campus radio station off campus?
-Looking to get your security deposit back this
spring?

2 guest speakers refreshments
Wednesday, May 7 5:00 p.m. upstairs McDonald
Hall

This meeting may change your life!
Next Fall!

DOSCO OFFICE HOURS: 10:00-5:00 p.m.
Monday-Friday
Phone: 746-4375

*******************

DTU Has the

Staff with Class!
*******************



Dubois Hot Box
compiled by Patty Naughton

I'm so sick of Blondie & Punk Rockers with crude mouths!
Olf, "I do D's."
"Sound is my life"-the Roadie.
"Is there any ges at the gestation?"
Jan, "Wanna play Softball?"
"Ba-Ba-Loo! Lucky, you can't come to the Tropicana"-

The Cuban.
"Mom, is there any Zupa Nie?"
Sissoo-Yes.
"Who needs toothpaste?"-Ultrabrite boy.
Sheila wobbles but she won't fall down.
The kid's got crabs!
Chops-when do you want the meat?
Luba-your roomie has an offensive grin.
See you at 1:30, Luba.
Let's burn some calories.
DuBois Circle-which sheep began the pseudo jock trend?

How's high school?
Crowley-You wish you could lose 10 pounds.
Jim-When is fountainhead going to play at Delhi. You

happy dick.
G.M.C.-How's Heaven?
Dominic-Heard your parents are asking for your house

keys back.
Rufus-Don't forget in fifty years on April Fool's Day in

front of Duffy Square.
Chip-Say something.
Mikey-Why do you keep such a low profile.
Rufus-How's your animal kingdom?
John-What's the matter, can't you say hi?
Billy-What's a D.P.?
First floor guys-Do you always get rejected from the bars?
Barry & Tom-Where are you sleeping this weekend?
You can stab it with your steely knives but you can't kill the

beast . . .

How about those sick newlyweds from Russell Hall?
Ha-ran up the hill and down the hill.
To rm. 307-Open those windows!
Harran-play with the hockey stick much?

». Twiggy-you're gaining weight!
Hey Chip-What's that stuff on your face?
Wayne-Does love really take time? B
Hey Tim-Don't you like the name "Gimpy?"
I want all you guys to know-Wayne, Phil, David, Jim,

Gary, Mike, Ray, Dave (Horns), Tommy-going to miss you
all very much. Wayne especially-thanks for the love and
friendship. Love, Bert.
Bulk, you want to talk Bulk?
Hey Tom-I thought you fell in love easily?
Bob-"So you think you are a romeo," well, "take the long

way home."
Jerry S.-We hear the Fleetwood's mirrors really turn you

on.

Barry-Somebody loves you!!

Delhi Watertight II:
A Wet Dream?

by TomMcCarthy estimated at about 100 students,
gathered in front of the doors

On Thursday April 24th Delhi and along the ledge and im-
students celebrated the 1st patiently waited for the rest of
Anniversary of the campus the "Dry_ People". A few un-,
wide water fight. Rumor has it suspecting students sauntered
that the water fight was pre- outside and were quickly
planned by a couple of tech soaked. The work spread
students who spotted last years quickly about the going ons
DTU article about the water- outside and nobody else ven-
fight and posted them in the tured out of the building, so it
dorms. Word spread quickly was time for us to go inside and
and by Thursday plans were force them out. One person was
set chased, caught, and soaked and
Things started quietly at in retaliation she tossed a

about 3:00 p.m. when some bucket of chocolate cake batter
Gerry Hall guys started on two surprised waterfighters.
dumping buckets on un- Word has it that it would have
suspecting students passing by made a terrible cake anyway!
the dorm. Soon Dubois Hall got
into the act and the fight was on. Once out of water, everyone
The dorms started attacking returned to the dorms for a final
each other until everyone was dousing. Things were soon
soaked then they spotted "Dry broken up by security based on
People" near Murphy Hall and the report that a student had
the two dorms attacked fractured her ankle. She took it
together. Then Murphy Hall [n stride and said that the
retaliated and it seemed as if watertight was a lot of fun.
the whole campus was involved. it seemed as though campus
The next stop for the gang of spirit was on the up swing for
wet ones was Russell Hall. The the day and everyone had a
people hanging out quickly great time. This was about the
dispersed into the dorm and best "legal" time had by many
held the doors shut, much to the this year and for all who par-
dismay of the bucket wielding ticipated willingly or un-
students. Soon it was time for willingly, "thanks". One final
5:00 classes to let out and note: Rumor has it that "Little
someone came up with the great Jean of Gerry Hall was corn-
idea of waiting outside Evendon pletely soaked with an 8 oz. cup
Tower. A large group, 0f water.

by Nancy Campbell

The Watertight

by Barry G.

It started on the 24th in the
afternoon
with a few buckets of water and
filled up balloons
Dorm by dorm got involved

Before you knew it, there was
no place to go
Where you couldn't get wet
from head to toe
Girls with tee shirts showing
their stuff
Some embarrassed not having
enough

Students coming from classes
tried to run inside
There was no place to go, no
place to hide
Then we took over Evenden
Tower
It saved several people their
daily shower

Review Of
Camelot
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and singing was no less than
superb.
The singing and dancing in

the big musical numbers was
very impressive. The brilliant
costumes and the effective
lighting techniques added
greatly to the quality of the
show. The setting and props
were rather simplistic and
should have been a bit more

elaborate.

Many people do not realize
just how much time goes into
staging a musical production.
Rehearsals for "Camelot"

began in February. The
director, the stage managers,
the crew and the cast literally
worked day and night to bring
this play to you. Rehearsals
began each night at 6:30 and
often continued until almost
midnight. They know it's all
worth it when they hear the loud
applause and see the members
of the audience rise to their feet
at the end of a performance.
So, College Players, you get

an A for effort and for a super
performance of "Camelot."
And thanks for a truly enjoyable
show!

Credit for Water Fight photos
goes to John Witt

April 28 French pictures were
supplied courtesy of the
Delaware County Times

"Camelot," the Lerner and
Loewe musical, was presented
on the Delhi campus on April 22
thru 26. Put on by the College
Players, the production was
directed by William Campbell
with the help of stage manager
Bonnie Ann Vail.
Tickets for "Camelot" went

fast. Seats for each of the six
performances were completely
sold out. There were not enough
seats available for everyone
who had wanted to see the show.
The performance of certain

actors was particularly good.
Lancelot was portrayed
especially well by Kurt Rotzler.
The comic action of Bert More
who played King Pellinore was
wonderfully funny. The style of
Debra Ooms who portrayed
Guenevere was fresh and alive
and her voice was sweet and
clear. Every movement of Joe
Consiglio who played Mordrid
flowed with grace and agility.
The performance of one actor

was outstanding. In his por¬
trayal of King Arthur, Dennis
Baker acted with talent and
skill. Each of his lines was

delivered in such a way that the
audience was able to share in
the King's every emotion. The
—0f Baker's acting

Off The Wall Column

"Swinging Single" Rocky while
vacationing up in the moun-

Portrait of a Reparation

It started at 3:00 and ended at
5:30

People got wet and people got
dirty
People dropped their books and
picked up a bucket
When asked about class some

said — it.

A once happily married coupl
pose for a snap shot.

become "too much to live
with."
Rocky still feels exceptionally

strong about persuing his
professional career despite his
unstable marriage. Although
Rocky and Adrianne are on the
verge of divorce. Rocky still
enjoys reminicing of the
delectable Italian meals
Adrianne used to prepare. For
example, eating spaghetti and
"gravy" and Veal parmesan
an old favorite of his. Adrianne
still swears that the way to a
Sicilian dog's heart is through
preparing tasty Italian dishes.
At this point Adrianne and

Rocky are seperated but feel
it's for the best and are now
enjoying the "swinging singles
life". As a result of the'
seperation Rocky has been able
to concentrate his efforts on a
more promising career.
Reward of his hard work oc¬
curred only last week when
writer producer Mel Funn
discovered Rocky at a screen
test and signed him to act in an
all star cast. Congratulations to
Rocky for having a talent such
as yours be discovered by one of
Hollywoods leading producers
and good luck to Adrianne in a
hopeful relationship with her
new bough Rin tin tin.

Then it was stopped by a Delhi
trooper
Every party has its pooper
But it was a day to remember
I'm just glad it wasn't
December

by Barbara Bookley

Rocky and Adrianne were a
happily married couple,
together three years until an
emotional and tumultuous
"break up". Adrianne claims
that Rocky has become too
involved in persuing his life long
dream, a career in show
business. His constant rolling
over, playing dead, begging and
fetching the stick (tricks that
Rocky practices daily) have

Shear Delight
Progressive Hair Design

5$ Main St., Delhi
744-2351

Tues - Fri 9-6

Thursday evenings

Saturday 9-3
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NEWS BRIEFS

Alpha Sigma Tau
Asks The Question

What Happened
To Tradition?

by Yukon many doors lie in wait for us-
choose the right ones!

Will you be sorry to leave I speak for the brothers in
Delhi? I know I will be per- saying that its been a good
sonally, and I can speak for second year for us. We look
most, if not all of the graduating forward to many more. We've
brothers in saying that we all enjoyed having you at our
will be at a loss without the smokers over the past year-if
friendships we have gained you were there. Hope you had as
here. One last toast to you. All- good a time as we did. Aside to
you will be missed. the freshman-we look forward
The campus, the town, the to drinking draughts with you

community and even the grass, next year. Be looking for TAU
have all treated us just fine because we will be back, and
most of the time, and we thank the returning brothers will have
you. The time is drawing near those of us gone in spirit,
for spackling the walls, signing You saw that the sign in the
yearbooks, and racing those pub: We are here to serve you."
precious last beers on the way (Thanks Fred and Jim) But
out the door-for many of us, the remember, you serve us with
last time through that door. But your presence here in peace!

one of the finest examples of a
community related activity by a
college or organization. The
small contribution by each
participant enabled the
Delaware County Senior
Citizens to purchase items for
the office loan closet. It was

definitely a fine tun, out and a
special thank you to all who
participated.

Once again a reminder to
HSMA members who want the

by Don Lawrence
most of their days in Delhi, the
annual Presidents Dinner will

Recently, the hospitality 2?naIf<JalL'™
enthused group on the tech 6th,1980. Key
campus did their thing by ,S,pea.Jers will enlighten
sponsoring an annual skip-a- ' er®sta.uran'i?aJorsand . t,
meal program. The event in [>uests beginning at 6:30. Hope Wlicit S On
which over 500 students "gave you there- ,

up" their lunch was said to be ^ ^°r< ^°Vr al £ayfDelhi-Good luck with finals.
A View Through

Senate

by Rock-in-Rye

Members ot the Hotel Sales Management Association at
Delhi present office for the aging a check to purchase items
for the office loan closet. Presenting the check (left - right):
Caprice James, junior senator; Steve Passalacque,
treasurer; Tom Briggs from the office of aging, Sharon
Sperber, secretary; Mark Zimmerman, HSMA president.

Hillside

Riders

Rules,
RegulationsAnd
Social Policies

A team new to Delhi Tech has
recently been formed. Delhi
now has a Drill Team. The
difference with this Drill Team
is that it performs on hor¬
seback. The Hillside Riders
newly-sponsored team consists
of eight riders that are Equine
Science majors: Lauren Blau,
Jacqnene Dearness, Valerie
Hurley, Patricia Leahy,
Lorraine Lipfert, Laura Rock-
maker, Stephanie Taffuri, and
Kathy Wyant. Randy Preston is
coach of the team and its
managers are Judy LaFreniere
and Terry Boston.
The Drill Team will perform

for the public twice before the
end of this semester. May 4th
will be their first presentation
at the Hillside Riders Spring
Schooling Show at the College
Farm. Their major per¬
formance will be on May 10th at
the Hillside Riders Open Horse
Show. This is a major local
show at the American Legion
Field here in Delhi. Everyone is
urged to attend both events.

Q. What is the Code of College
Conduct?
A. 1. The College Code of

Conduct is a written document
outlining acceptable and
prohibited behavior at Delhi. It
applies to all members of the
College community.

2. The College Code of Con¬
duct falls directly in line with
Federal and State laws and
guidelines and offers the same
guarantees and protections.
Violations of Collegial rules
may be dealt with internally or,
where applicable, through the
courts.
Q. How is the Code of Conduct

formulated? How is it enforced?
A. 1. The Dean of Student

Life's office, the College
Administration and an Ad Hoc
Committee of the Student
Senate have spent considerable
time and effort organizing and
updating the College Code of
Conduct and the Manual for
Judicial Review of Student
Conduct through which it is
implemented.

Kent State/
Jackson State

Day
May 7

viewpoi nt lette

Dear Editor :

The other day I was sitting
with a friend talking about
exams, and other trivial things,
when she happened to mention
to me about the color change of
our caps and gowns. We both
felt the same way that they
should not be changed, but kept
the traditional color of black.
In many colleges black

stands for an Associates
Degree, and is also the State's
graduating color. A lot of people
feel black is a morbid color, but
that's because society has made
it that way. It is to symbolize
that you educated yourself
farther than just high school.
It seems like we're falling

back to high school using our
college colors for graduation.
There are shirts, shorts^
jackets, pillows and an endless
number of paraphenalia with
the college colors, why caps and
gowns?
I found out through a friend,

but I couldn't voice my opinion.
When did this change come
about, and where? I heard
senate voted it in, why didn't
they ask the students their
opinion? Theymay be surprised
and find alot of us who still
believe in tradition.
Those of you who read this

article, I thank you, but please
if someone comes around to find
out your opinion, tell them how
you truly feel. Green and white
are nice colors, but what
happened to tradition?

Q. How does a student find out
what organizations are on
campus? How can a student get
involved in activities?
A. There are a number of

ways for a student to become
familiar with campus
organizations. The Student
Senate office in Farrell Hall is a
hub for activities. Additionally,
the Student Union office,
Farrell Hall, sponsors events
and is directly tied to Senate
activities. The Dean of Student
Life Office in Bush Hall also
maintains current lists of
student organizations.
During the first week of the

school year a traditional
welcoming program brings all
groups out for membership
drives. The Student Handbook
"Directions" lists most, if not
all, of these organizations.
Types of organizations in which
students may participate in¬
clude governmental, social,
athletic, political, academic,
cross-cultural and service.
Q. How much student in¬

volvement is there in the
governance and activities of the
College?
A. Students are involved

directly and indirectly in
College governance and ac¬
tivities through a web of diverse
committees. Student influence,
voiced through the Student
Senate and Dormitory Council,
greatly affects the College on all
levels. Student members on a

variety of College committees
enhance student represen¬
tation.
Q. How active are the

Important! Make the last
three Senate Meetings, --No
Appearance-No budget next
year. Why don't people want to
be in Senate? They control your
money. Your student activity is
basically controlled by the
Senate. For people who get
upset over tuition increases
you'd think you'd give a damn
about your activities fees. It's
there, it's yours, so use it;
where you want it used. Join the
Senate, get involved. DOSCO
Election May 13 in Farrell Hall.
It's a great organization for off-
campus people, get involved.
The extra meal, There's a
chance or should I say choice of
getting dinner on the Sunday's
returning from vacations. It
will cost more of course. But let
me make a point the Pub is
there, if you want to, then eat
there. If you don't, you
shouldn't have to. You should
have an option. How about those
who return late, that lose their
money. I don't like the idea. Ask
Ron Schongar about the white
caine and the shin.
Short and sweet.

2. Depending on the severity
of the violation, a case may be;
dealt with in one of three ways.
1. Administratively 2. Student;
Conduct Council 3. Through the:
courts. These methods are not;
mutually exclusive and all three
may be applied in any single
case.

The Manual for Judicial
Review of Student Conduct
explains the procedures, the
rationale-and the protections
afforded.

religious activities on campus?
A. Delhi College, through its

United Campus Ministry
(located in Bush Hall) has a
wide range of religious ac¬
tivities ranging from the
liturgical through the social and
cultural. Students interested in
religious activities are urged to
visit the UCM office for in¬
formation.
Q. How are student activities

funded?
A. Included in the fees paid by

every full-time student is a
$80.00 per year activity fee.
Money generated by this feel
helps sponsor the Delhi Times
(the student newspaper-office
located in DuBois Hall), student
organizations and numerous
activities. Money allocated to
student groups comes directly
from the Senate. Some events
require a small student
donation to supplement the
Student Senate monies.
Q. Should a freshman become

involved in extracurricular
activities?
A. Each student must make

his-her own decision about
participation in extra¬
curricular activities based on

their own assessment of the
time available to them.
"Participation" too, can mean
different things. Simply at-,
tending meetings of an
organization may be very
satisfying while necessitating
onlyminimal time involvement.
More direct and active in¬
volvement in the business of a
group will be more time-
consuming and should be
considered prior to making any
commitment.

Studer

Loan Incre

Propose

STEP News
It is now near the finale of yet

another semester in the lives of
all us techies. At this time 20-20
hindsight invariably directs
vision to scan critically the
accomplishments and lack of
accomplishments of the past
school year. Despite the in¬
terspersed moments of
procrastination and incomplete
projects we would like to
proudly share with everyone
some of STEP'S unquestionable
successes. To speak of STEP is
to speak of all the people who
gave of themselves in any way
to create STEP.
For the past three semesters

STEP'S recycling paper people
have prpmoted, collected,
sorted and transported
recyclable paper from this
school to a recycling plant in
Binghamton. To illustrate the
growing participation and
success of this project the total
amounts of paper recycled per
semester went as follows:

1979 Spring Semester-1500
lbs.

1979 Fall Semester-2500 lbs.
1980 Spring Semester-7000

lbs. or 3Mj tons
TOTAL: 11,000 lbs. or 5V2 tons

YEAH, DELHI!

Acknowledgements go to all
the paper people who spent a
good deal of time and effort to
collect and sort the paper, the
college maintenance staff for
all their invaluable suggestions
and cooperation, the physical
plant people for providing
storage space and tran¬
sportation and of course all the
people who are concerned
enough to recycle. It just goes to
prove that where we join forces
we can move mountains (paper
mountains that is).
The money raised from last

years starve-in came at a
miraculous time for the
Delaware County Emergency
Food Fund. It was the week
before Thanksgiving and they

were out of funds. As divine luck
would have it DELHI'S con¬
tribution of over $400 was
quickly transformed into
Thanksgiving dinner for many
area families. Many thanks for
giving and participating in that
project.
And what a great day it was

when the combined efforts of 5
student groups, administration,
downtown organizations,
musicians, craftspeople and
many great individuals
culminated at the "All's Fair".
The spirit of giving of one's self
could only be described by us as
intense. The tangible
achievement was the produc¬
tion of over $500 to be donated
again to the Delaware County
Emergency Food Fund. For as
said by Philip Lee "If they don't
have enough, we don't have
enough." Appaluse to Jackie
Mallany and her Arts and
Crafts Class, FSEA's benefit
committee headed by Norm
Simmons, Janet Schwengler,
Gorden Whitten, Mike Sola and
last but not least the "All's
Fairies."
Throughout the year we

believe everyone in STEP had a
great time in their own way. We
also learned a lot about working
with and for people. The past is
great to look back on but the
future is the key to infinite
growth. Next year we invite
everyone-students, faculty and
county folks-to work in the
context called STEP on projects
such as solar panel con¬
struction, ALL'S FAIR II, a
campus food co-op, a forum on
the Nations Health and other
topics of your interest. So come
and express yourself through
doing and making a difference.

President Carti
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Congress apprc
almost $5 billi<
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$207 million cut fr
fiscal 1980 budget.
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Thank

John Fish&David Smith

Our thanks . .

To all those w

ticipated in the c
for College Un
Student Senate
positions.
We hope y

continue to be i

college activities
P.S.-Don't worry about

expressing yourself with us,
you'll find us to be just a bunch
of books.

S
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editorial

Student

Increase

Proposed
sident Carter has
mmended that
ress appropriate
st $5 billion for
al student aid
ams in fiscal 1981, a
nillion cut from the
1980 budget.

i proposal, which
ent to Congress last
ler, would save the
nment $245 million
:al 1981 according to
nistration estim-
Carter also has

i Congress to
ucture federal
nt loan interest
higher than direct-
recipients currently

e Guaranteed
nt Loan program
I be replaced by a
plemental Loan-
antee program"
hi would assist
:nts and parents
dless of their in-
! by guaranteeing
; obtained from
te lenders.
•ter's proposal would
lish a Government
:nt Loan Association
iminister new loan
rams and the
ing Student Loan
;eting Association by

e Administration
; a total of $1,668
n to finance basic
upplemental loans in
1 1981, compared
the estimated $1,922
n that will be spent
rect and guaranteed
i in the current fiscal

e $1,922 billion
nate includes a
lemental appropr-
i request of $661.8
on for guaranteed
; that has not yet

approved by
;ress. The added
3 are needed, budget
ials said, to cover
pected increases in
number of students
ping for loans and in
est rates paid to
irs.

e Administration
cts to cut loan costs
changing certain
cts of the guaranteed
program that have
ted "situation where

lending and
owing of funds to
id college is finan-
y lucrative to both
mercial lenders and
udual borrowers."
November, the

se of Representatives
ed a bill, HR 5129,
would retain the

ing loan programs. It
nclude modifications
;d at increasing the
lability of loans and
cing default rates.

Thanks
ir thanks . . .

all those who par-
>ated in the campaign
College Union and
lent Senate Board
tions.
e hope you will
inue to be active in
;ge activities.

Sincerely,
The People who

NEED you

Lighte On The Subject
by Bernie Lighte

Last Saturday's installation
of President Kruger was truly a
family affair. There were
members of the faculty, College
Council, our student body and
Chancellor Wharton. The
ceremonies only served to
prove again what true
cooperation can accomplish.
Even various members of
Delhi's community were in
attendance to wish our new
President well.
I, too, want to add my voice to

those who hope that this campus
takes giant strides forward
under the able, compassionate
leadership of President Kruger.
If I may offer a suggestion to
our chief, try to make all
decisions with your own mind
and heart. Though those that
are under youmay think they're
giving you the best advice
possible, remember, President
Kruger, the ultimate decisions
will be yours. These choices
which you will have to make
will affect countless lives in
different ways. So please, sir,
realize that this campus runs, to
a great extent, on your in¬
telligent, far-reaching ex¬
perience.
To those who are about to take

over our Student Government
and its different organizations,
we wish nothing but success
next year. To be sure, your
tasks will not be easy. You will
be forced to fight perhaps the
most dangerous enemy on
campus-apathy. Many students
on this campus must realize

that they should start running
their own lives instead of letting
so-called advisors slow down or

stop altogether those moves
that would give us badly
needed, greater autonomy. To
be sure, some advisors are
sincerely interested in our well-
being. They will make
suggestions and do everything
in their power to see that our
lives are made better and
happier. On the other hand,
there are those who, day after
day, week after week, have
taken a dictatorial role. These
misguided souls would like
nothing better than to see us
remain in a virtual state of
servitude.
This will be the last "Lighte

On The Subject" column to
appear in DTU. Next week
yours truly will have a special
story in these pages and I hope
you will enjoy it. I would like to
thank Gary and Deardra for
allowing me to express my
opinion so freely over the last
two years. They have enabled
me to follow my favorite
avocation-writing.
And I would especially like to

express my appreciation to my
fellow students who have
bothered to read "Lighte On
The Subject" all these weeks.
Whether or not you have agreed
with me has made little dif¬
ference. If this author has
caused you to think a little bit
about the issues that affect us so

deeply, he has done his job. To
all I wish good luck, happiness
and future success.

Brockport Voting Rights
by Robin Gayle Lazar

SASUNews

Some students at SUC at
Brockport have been granted
the right to vote in the Brock¬
port community, according to
legislation recently passed by
the local Monroe County Board
of Elections.
According to Bruce Siegel,

Director of Student Affairs on

the Brockport campus, there
will be limited registration.
Students living off-campus

will automatically be eligible to
vote, provided they prove
residency with either a rent
statement or phone bill.
"Students in the dorms, who

can show complete financial

independence will be eligible for
voting rights," Siegel stated.
Student independence is defined
as those who rely solely on their
own financial resources, loans,
and financial aid, without
assistance from home, Siegel
added. "They will be subject to
a hearing by the Monroe County
Board of Elections to prove
independence," he added.
These hearings will be very
"lenient," according to Siegel,
because the Board is in favor of
local student vlting in the
Brockport community.
Presently, the New York

State Election Law denies
students the right to register
and vote in their college com¬
munity.

Holtzman Opposes
Draft Registration

Rep. Elizabeth Holtzman (D-
N.Y.) denounced yesterday's
vote by the House of
Representatives providing
funds to register males between
the ages of 18 and 20.
Rep. Holtzman in a speech on

the Floor of the House said:
"Ours is a government of
limited powers and to permit
substantial government in¬
terference in the lives of
Americans-as this bill does-
there must be a clear and
substantial justification. No
such justification exists."
Rep. Holtzman stated that

there is no military need for
pre-mobilization registration.
Citing a Congressional Budget
Office estimate that only seven
days would be saved in
registering Americans before
mobilization, and noting that we
already have two million people
in our armed forces, Rep.
Holtzman continued: "What
then is the justification?

Summer
Internship

Announced In
Moynihan Office
Two 6 week special internship

programs will be offered for
college students in the Oneonta
office of Senator Daniel P.
Moynihan, the Senator's up¬
state representative, Tom Ryan
has announced.
The internships will run from

early June tomid-July and from
mid-July until the end of
August, depending on the
college schedules of the in¬
dividual students selected.
The selection process will be

conducted by a committee
chaired by Oneonta State
Professor Dr. Robert D.
Moynihan, and includes Walton
attorney Paul F. Eaton, Sr.,
Otsego County Democratic
Chairman Kenneth D.
Kellerhouse, Jr., and Mr. Ryan.
In order to qualify, a student

must reside in Delaware or

Otsego County, submit a letter
to the committee stating their
desire to serve as a summer

intern, and must be available
for the full six week period. The
students selected will receive a

$75.00 per week stipend for their
internship.
Selection will be made based

on the applicants ability to
effectively serve the needs of
the Senator's office, and upon
their prospective educational
gain by serving in the position.
Candidates, or others wishing

to nominate a student for the
program, must contact the
committee in writing not later
than May 15,1980. Finalists will
be interviewed during the third
week in May, and the successful
applicants will be announced by
May 30, 1980.
Letters of application or

nomination should be addressed
to Senator Moynihan Internship
Committee, 195 Main Street,
Oneonta, New York 13829. They
should contain a brief
description of the candidates
educational and extra
curricular background,
academic major or intended
major, and a brief statement
containing their career goals.
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Clearly, to send a "signal" to
the Russians. But this bill sends
no signal of national resolve and
unity. Instead of unity, it will
lead to protests and demon¬
strations, since refusing to
register is a crime with a five
year penalty. The bill will lead
to the prosecution of our own
youth. Compulsory registration
under these circumstances will
tear the country apart."
Rep. Holtzman agreed on the

necessity of protesting the
Russian aggression in
Afghanistan, but not with
compulsory registration which
she views as an empty symbol.
She said: "Forcing our young
people to register will not make
Russians pay any price. Instead
we should concentrate on

getting our allies to join with us
in banning the sale of
sophisticated technology to the
Soviet Union, and in boycotting
the Olympics. These measures
would extract a real penalty."

WearA HelmetWhen You Ride ^
Charlement Tilton

WE
WEAR
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"A Policy Of Pepce
And Prosperity"

God, what is happening? Don't we all sense
that something is seriously wrong? Where is our
foreign policy headed? We must have a firm,
substantial foreign policy. We must let the world
know where we stand and what we intend to do
about it.
If our U.S. policy is so clearly right, how come

we have a policy headed for war? Why are we
paying for our intrusion in Iran? If we were just
and righteous we wouldn't have to worry, would
we? But we do worry. Now doesn't that make you
wonder, America? We all know we are heading
for "the most crucial times ahead.
It is we that watch the world's affairs, we have

no choice. If America would just listen to her
many heroes-Kennedy, Lincoln, and King -we'll
be fine. Their ideals built the country and their
ideals will save it. America, you're great. You
are the greatest and the worst in the world. But I
have faith America, that we will make the
decisions that will make us, not break us. The
world now, as confused as it may seem, will
either slip over the edge, or will raise its con¬
sciousness to realize that only we, ourselves, can
change our position.
My friends, brothers, sisters, and fellow

countrymen, realize what is happening. Do what
you can for the better. You alone can't do much,
but know what is just and right. It's not easy to
know this. Draw a fine line but be willing to give
and take. Amd most of all, America, wherever
you are, stand for freedom, and help others to do
the same.
Be aware of the world's evils in whatever form

they appear (and we can only decide that for
ourselves). If we can stand and profess
prosperity and peace without corruption, we are
the America we should be. If we are that coun¬
try, we are doing all we can.

Guest Editorial
James P. O'Loughlin

Delaware Academy
Arts Festival

The students and faculty of Delaware Academy invite the
public to their second annual arts festival. This year's theme
is "Arts Unlimited." The program will take place Saturday,
May 10 from 2:00 to 4:00 p.m. and 6:00 toJ0:00 p.m. This
year's features include: an international food and cooking
demonstration; a performance by the Delaware Academy
Senior Band at 8:00 p.m.; solar cooking; German Club
dancing, singing, and oration at 7:00; industrial arts
demonstrations; student produced projects of grades 5-12;
the combined art work of students and faculty and much
more!! Come have a great time and see the crafts and ar¬
tistic pursuits of Delaware Academy. Admission is FREE!!!
•••••«•••••••••••••••••*•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
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^ Golf Fulton-Montgomery H-2:00 ^

Tuesday M
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Eli Joseph winds up!

J*> No Relief

Awaiting Golfers BrOOCO TriO LCBtlS T63IT1 TO
The Delhi Tech golf team lost

their second home match of the
season a week ago Thursday.
The Broncos played Mohawk
Valley and went down to defeat
by a 314-335 score. Mike Lundy,
who missed Delhi's last match
at Cayuga, was medalist this
time with a fine score of 76. Low
scorer for Mohawk was Mark
Kroll with a 77.
High point of this match for

Delhi was when the Bronco's
Mike Lundy scored an eagle on
the par 4 first hole.
Delhi's record is now 0-4 for

the season.

Five Straight Victories

Tennis Team Upset
by "The Bird"

On April 24, the Delhi tennis
team traveled to Adirondack to
encounter a close 5-4 loss. The
results were the following:
(1) Bob Hebert (A) defeated

Danny Marr (D) 6-4, 6-1
(2) Bill Comar (A) beat Brad

Nichols (D) 7-6, 6-4
(3) Jerry Brown (A) blanked

Rich McGinty 6-0, 6-0
(4) Mark English (D) crushed

Jeff Gohn (A) 6-1, 6-2
(5) Karl Barber (A) beat

Brian Susco (D) 6-2, 3-6, 64
(6) John Baumann (D)

destroyed Bob McCabe (A) 64,
6-1
And in doubles action:
Danny Marr and Rich

McGinty (D) beat Bill gcomar
and Jerry Brown (A) 5-7, 64, 7-
6.
BobHebert and Jeff Gohn (A)

defeated Brad Nichols and
Mark English (D) 64, 6-0.
Larry Naiman and John

Baumann (D) beat Karl Barber
and Bob McCabe (A) 64, 6-1.
On April 26, the Delhi Netmen

hosted Mohawk Valley Com¬
munity College and were
handed a 7-2 loss. In first
singles, Mohawk's Dave Luizzi
defeated "Mr. Mean" Danny
Marr 6-0, 6-0. Congratulations
were extended to Danny for
keeping full possession of his
racket throughout the match. In
second singles, Ross Hewison

beat Delhi's Brad "choke"
Nichols 64, 6-3. In a close third
singles, Mohawk's Barry
Sonustun nipped "captain"
Mark "the skipper" English 5-7,
6-2, 6-1. In four singles Charlie
Austin of Mohawk Valley
defeated Brian "the cisco kid"
Susco 6-3, 6-1. In fifth singles
Delhi scored their first point as
"Little John" Bauman ended
Lewis Rudolph 64, 6-3. And
Delhi's second point was scored
in sixth singles as Larry "The
Bird" Maiman defeated John
Pacini 6-3, 6-3. In a exhibition
singles, Delhi's John "the
immergrint" Klir beat Gary
Rizzo 6-0, 6-1.
Mohawk Valley took the three

doubles as Dave Luizzi and
Ross Hewison beat "Mr. Mean"
Danny Marr and "Preperatio-
Rich" McGinty 6-0, 6-3. Barry
Sonustun and Charles Austin
defeated Bradford "Choke"
Nichols (but swallow dimes)
and "Captain" Mark English 6-
0, 6-0. And Lewis Rudolph and
John Pacinini upset the team of
"Little John" Baumann and
Brain "The Cisco Kid" Susco 6-
7, 7-5, 64.
Last weeks Cobleskill match

was cancelled due to poor
weather conditions and will be
played in the future. Tomorrow
Delhi attempts tomeet the No. 1
school in the Region, Broome
County Community College.
Wish us luck.

by Peter Valdini

The Delhi Tech women's
softball team, lead by Dawn
Bush, Lynne Wiernicki and
Sharon Crandall, won five
straight games this past week to
raise their seasons record to 7-3.
They defeated Adirondack 15-6,
took two from Mohawk Valley
10-1, 4-2 and whipped Cobleskill
13-2, 22-7. The second game
versus Cobleskill was stopped in
the sixth inning due to the 15 run
ahead rule. The Broncos will
finish their regular season play
today away against Morrisville.
On April 25, the Broncos

visited Adirondack and came
back with an impressive 14-5
victory in a total team effort.
Leading the hitting attack was
Mary Jarvis 2-2, along with
Dawn Bush and Annette
Dichieri who each had 24. The
base running was also equally
distributed as five players,
Bush, Dichieri, Donna Mackey,
Lynne Wiernicki, and Dawn
Price all scored two runs apiece
to back the pitching of Sharon
Crandall and Mary Jarvis.
Jarvis picked up her second win
of the year against two losses.
In last Saturday's

doubleheader at home versus
the Hawsk of Mohawk Valley,
Crandall pitched two out¬
standing games, one in relief of
Jarvis who was injured early in
the second game. In the first
game, she hurled a 3-hitter just
giving up a base hit in the
second inning and two singles in
the sixth inning. Crandall, a
senior, helped her own cause
with the bat, hitting 24, with 2
singles and 2 runs batted in.
This raised her team leading
batting average to .684.
Delhi scored what proved to

be the winning run in the very
first inning. Mackey lead off
with-a walk and stole second.
After Bush reached base on an(
error and Lauren Weixler
walked, Crandall hit into a force
play bringing her team's first
run across. Arlene Hansen then

singled Bush home in from third
to give Delhi the eventual
winning run. The Broncos
scored a run in the second in¬
ning and then exploded in the
third by adding seven more
runs to lut the game away for
good. The team also batted
around the order. Crandall, who
lead off the inning, had 2 hits
and 2 rbi's in the inning. Runs
were scored by Crandall,
Dichieri, Lorie VanOrt,
Wiernicki, Mackey, and Gail
Cashman. VanOrt, Wiernicki,
Cashman, and Bush batted runs
home. Weixler added the final
nail into Mohawk Valley in the
first game with an rbi single
scoring Bush in the fifth. Delhi
had a batting average of .384 for
the game.
In a tough second game, Delhi

trailed 1-0, going to the bottom
of the second. Pitcher Mary
Jarvis singled and stole second
and third to give her team an
excellent scoring opportunity.
Hansen walked with one out and
went to steal second. The cat¬
cher threw down to second to
get Hansen out but Jarvis
sprinted home and was safe on a
very close play at the plate. She
hurt her leg on the play and had
to be removed from the game
turning the pitching duties over
to Crandall; who shut down the
Hawks completely only giving
up 2 hits over her 5 innings
pitched. The Hawks scored an
unearned run in the seventh,
lowering Crandall's earned run
average to 1.03 after the game.
Delhi took over the lead for

good in the bottom of the fourth.
Arlene Hansen drove in Weixler
with the tying run and VanOrt
brought Crandall home on a
force out to win the game. The
Broncos added an insurance run
in the sixth when Penny Koltz
scored with the help of two
Mohawk miscues in the field.
In the first game against the

Tigers, won by Delhi 13-2,
Wiernicki was the hitting star of
the game going 3-3, and driving
in four runs while scoring two

herself. You could have left the
game after the first time Delhi
came to bat as they batted
around, scoring six times.
Wiernicki had 2 rbi's as did
VanOrt in the inning. Runs in
the game were scored by
Weixler (3), Mackey, Jarvis,
VanOrt, and Wiernicki two
apiece, and one each for Koltz,
Baker and Cashman. Both of
Cobleskill's runs in the game
were unearrned.
The second game was worse

than the first as far as
Cobleskill is concerned. As far
as Delhi was concerned,
everyone got in on the act. It
seemed like the visitors wanted
to give the runs away as the
Broncos were issued a total of 17
walks. That is right, 17. But
some dedicated Delhi fans
stayed through the massacre,
right Randy? It would be to
boring if I put the statistics into
paragraph form so I will just
put them into columns.

Runs Batted In

Mackey 3
Baker 2
Dichieri 2
Wiernicki 1
Crandall 1
Weixler 1
Hansen 1
Bush 1

Runs Scored

Mackey 4
Cashman 4
Baker 2
Bush 2
Wiernicki 2
Weixler 2
Crandall 1
Dichieri 1
Hansen 1
Koltz 1.
VanOrt 1

Hits

Bush 12-2
Crandall 2-3
Weixler 2-3

Delhi Tech's baseball team
has finally gotten on the right
track. The Broncos defeated
Herkimer in a double header 7
to 3 and 4-3 behind the timely
pitching of Eli Joseph. Eli
Joseph pitched an outstanding
game to give the Broncos its
first win. The Broncos had their
hitting shoes on as Jay Cole had
3 RBI's on 3 hits a homer,
double and single. Les Boda,
Charles Demarco and Charles
Wiles accounted for 2 hits each
with a team high of 14 hits for
the game.

In the second game, Eli
Joseph relieved Bruce Murray
in the 5th inning to pick up the
win. Les Boda had 2 for 3, Chuck
Demarco had a key double to
knock in a run but the biggest
play of the game was when
Steve Rigas squeezed home the
winning run with two strikes.

The Broncos kept their
winning streak going Saturday
as they defeated Mohawk in a
double bill 9 to 6 and 5 to 4.
Eli Joseph was the winning

pitcher for Delhi relieving Tom

Mongero in the second.
The hitting department was

led by Charles Demarco's 3 for 3
but the highlight of the first
game was Charlie Wiles 4 RBI's
on a double, single, and
sacrifice bunt.
Tom Meyers picked up his

first win Saturday when Jay
Cole blasted a two run homer in
the 7th to win the game. Les
Boda and Dave Ernisee had two
hits each. Charles Demarco
went 5-6 in the two games.
Delhi's record is now 4 wins and
7 losses.

Dave Ernisse down and ready!



The GIL EAGLES Show
TOTAL AUDIENCE PARTICIPATION

FIRST PLACE—MIXED
BALL BUSTERS

Tim Keith, Amy Crewell, Shari Levy and Steve Fox

On April 24, Delhi's bowlers
turned out for their annual
banquet and awards presen¬
tations. Team trophies were
awarded to first place teams,
Wally's Gang of the Men's
League and the Ballbusters of
themixed League. Second place
finishers went to the Sub-
Humans and the Gutterballs of
their respective leagues.
Individual trophies (see below)
were awarded for High Games,
High Series, High Average and
Most improved.

SECOND PLACE—MIXED
GUTTER BALLS

Mark Edwards, Michelle "Shorty" Rambold, Denise Fen-
chel, and Karen McCune.

The highlight of the evening
was the presentation of the last
place teams and Low game
awards. The Bowling Stones of
the Mixed League and Benson's
Bar and Grill each received old
broken bowling pins with their
low game on them. Pins were
also awarded to Michele Caruso
(55), Mitch Austin (73) and
Dave Harper (74). The "Gibby
8" Award, presented to the
person who throws an 8 count or
better after a gutter ball, was
awarded to Skip Weinbender.
The Frank Eschburger Award,
presented to the leagues poorest
display of sportsmanship, was
given to Steve Fox, who
threatened the board in giving it
to him.

FIRST PLACE—MEN'S
WALLY'S GANG

Father Guido, Mr. Clutch, Pope Pinhead, Polish Prince and
Cardinal Carberry.

INDIVIDUAL
Earl Demorest (High Series), Jim Mitchell (Most Im¬
proved), Michele Rambold (High Game), Shari Levy (High
Series), Steve Fox (High Game),and Holly Mansmann (High
Average).

Special thanks goes to Rick
Ackerly, manager of the
bowling alley for putting up
with us all year and Mr. Frisbee
and Foods III for an outstanding
meal, and Shari Levy for no
reason at all. And last of all, to
the bowlers for making the
banquet and an entire year of
success.

0

Men's League

Mixed League
(Men)

Mixed League
(Women)

Most Improved-

High Game

Peter Valdini 232

Steve Fox 233

Michele Rambold 21

Men's Everett Palmer
Jim Mitchell

High Series

Fred Testa 596

Earl Demorest 655

Shari Levy 540

116 average to 129
138 average to 148

Most Improved-
In order to spread around the

trophies, only one trophy was
presented to a person who

Women's Kathy Gibbons 116 average to 123
deserved them. For example, if
a person led the league in more
than one category, the trophy

High Average

Carl Clark 153

Bob Lowe 176

Holly Mansmann

would go to the person next on
the list, so some of the persons
above were not the actual
leaders in the category.

SECOND PLACE—MEN'S
SUB-HUMANS

Mark Edwards, Jim Mitchell, Tim McKenna and Gary
Moore

Second Annual

Men's

Bowling Tourney
Top 4 after 2 weeks

(6 games)

6 game
Name Week 1 Week 2 "cp* Total
1. Jim Mitchell 529 493 144 1166
2. Fred Testa 526 498 96 1120
3. Darren House 496 518 102 1116
4. Dave Harper 409 458 240 1097

IlTJ *

Appearing Friday, May 9 8:00 in Farrell Hall Gym

Bowling Banquet

During the winter month
when the weather is freezing
and nasty, the Vocational
educationmasonry students are
contented to stay in their warm
laboratory and sharpen their
skills. This laboratory project is
36 feet long; 8 feet 4 inches in
elevation and is 16 inches wide.
A roman arch of a 12 foot span
and 6 foot rise high lights the
project. The brick was laid in a
flemish bond with four cor¬
belled header squares em¬
phasizing both a straight
diagonal basket weave in-lay.
The top was finished with a
rowlock header.
The majestic project was

136'»
,
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completed in 16 lab periods and
was considered a success
because it taught the masonary
students a number of things;
above all, to work together as a
team, foreman leadership
qualities, arch construction,
various brick bonds, working
off a scaffold, cleaning brick,
and most important, the feeling
of pride one obtains from a high
quality finished product. Now
the really difficult part of the
project is about to begin, the
desmantaling of the project to a
pile of brick and the recycling of
the mortar for future projects.
The majestic arch is soon to be
a dirty pile of rubble.

Roman Arch
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MAY 4,1970

4 STUDENTS
KILLED AT
KENT STATE

MAY 14,1970

2 STUDENTS
KILLED AT

JACKSON STATE

Reaffirm Student Right To Protest
And Participate In Decision-making
Stop The Draft

KENT/JACKSON STATE
MEMORIAL DAY

MAY 7 WEDNESDAY
SASU
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Ten years ago, on May 4,1970

four students at Kent State in
Ohio were murdered when
national guardsman opened fire
into a crowd of students during
an anti-war demonstration on

campus. One student was
paralyzed for life. Almost two
weeks later, on May 14, two
students were killed by police at
Jackson State in a similar in¬
cident. Thirty were wounded.
Subsequent government
commissions determined the
murders were unwarranted.
Civil suits resulted in awards of
large sums of money paid to the
parents of the students for
violation^ of the student civil
rights by the state.
The Kent State-Jackson State

murders ushered in a new era,
sign an intollerance on the
part of government and state
officials for dissent by students
and a disregard for the rights of
students. It is important that
students not forget the ultimate
lengths government officials
have gone to supress students
and, actively reaffirm our
rights, both to protest state and

federal government policies
and to actively engage in the
decision making process which
affects our lives.
In light of this SASU has

declared May 7 as Kent State-
Jackson State Memorial Day.
We chose May 7 because May 4
(Kent State Day) is on a Sun¬
day, and we want to emphasize
both Kent State and Jackson
State by not favoring either
May 4, or May 14.
The Commonwealth

Association of Students (CAS-
SASU's counterpart in Penn¬
sylvania), the New Jersey
statewide student organization,
schools from Massachusetts,
and the United States Student
Association (USSA) have
agreed to participate, forming a
Northeast student coalition. The
Memorial Day will consist of
simultaneous actions and ac¬
tivities on campuses throughout
the Northeast. Its purposes are
to remember the Kent-Jackson
State murders on the 10th an¬

niversary by demonstrating
student unity and asserting
student rights.

These actions may include:
-Rally-Speakers could talk

on Kent and Jackson State, low
tuition, the draft, student
power, and any local issues
relevent to your campus. It may
be a good idea to get musicians
to play at the rally (preferably
playing songs that are relevent
to the event)
-Press conference an¬

nouncing the events, the
"Northeast coalition," and the
major issues.
-Tabling and voter

registration.
-Mock funeral services
Youmay also wish to pass out

black armbands (strips of black
cloth) to the students and
faculty on campus, to be worn
all day in memory of the
students and as a sign of
solidarity.
Presently, all four states have

agreed to rally around the
slogans of "free tuition," "Stop
the Draft, and "student par¬
ticipation in decision making".
You should add any local issues
that you consider important.
Presently students are being

threatened by increasing costs
for public higher education,
declining quality, lack of
adequate participation in
campus decision making, and
the possibility of having our
education interrupted through a
draft, and possibly a war. All
are attacks on the rights of
students.
I will be sending you posters

to publicize the event, with
space for you to add your local
actions. You should begin to
plan events for your campus
(you may wish to have a
campus activism day,
promoting in addition to the
three issues, various groups and
issues on campus).
These actions will not merely

be an intellectual exercise.
They will be an effort to com¬
memorate the deaths of six
students by actively pursuing
our rights as students and
people. There is no better way
to commemorate the 10th an¬
niversary of Kent and Jackson
State than by continuing their
efforts to improve the lives of
students and of all Americans.

These events would easily
lend themselves to a good
amount of press coverage. The
media is very interested in how
students are reacting to the
tenth anniversary of the Kent-
Jackson State murders. You
may wish to call a press con¬
ference in addition to your other
events.
It is important that there is

some activity on your campus
on May 7 to show that students
still remember Kent and
Jackson State.
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